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CENTRAL Intelli- 
gence Agency problem 

is embarrassing and it is 
a disagreeable subject to 
talk about. But it is so im-
portant that we cannot 
sweep it under the rug and 
try to forget about it. 

For the good faith of the 
Unite d States. Government 
has been compromised by 
the disclosures, and whether 
or not we like to think about 
it, we cannot conduct the af-
fairs of the U.S. in a cloud of 
suspicion. We must dispel the 
suspicion and restore confi-
dence in our good faith. 

We may begin by noting 
that the cloud of suspcion is 
much wider than the actual 
operations of the CIA could 
possibly warrant. Anyone 
with experience, in-the outer 
world must realize tiat the 
CIA is 	ost automatically 
suspect:. of being hnplicat' 
ed in 1r of being the prim 
mov in all manner of hap 

gs abroad. 
t would be no exagge 
n to say that outside e 

nited States. the CIA h • be-
ome the universal cape-
oat for any right activity 
hich people on e left and 

e center 	e. The CIA 
has 	ir ed a legendary 
character and its activities 
are rather like the exploits of 
Superman. 

The CIA legend feeds on 
the fact that the agency has 
in fact done somewhere some 
of the things it is accused of 
doing everywhere all the 
time. 

It has overturned govern-
ments in Iran and Guatema-
la. It has organized an inva-
sion of a foreign country in 
the Bay of Pigs. In the old 
days it interfered with mon-
ey in elections in France and 
Italy. It has subsidized the 
foreign activities of students, 
scholars, journalists, church-
men, labor leaders; it has 
paid for radio stations and 
magazines abroad. 

Although these operations 
have been visible enough, 
they have been financed se-
cretly. The secrecy has pre-
vented reliable knowledge as  

to where the real CIA activi-
ties end and where the sus-
pected and imaginary ones 
begin. 

In this way the cloud of 
suspicion has been generated 
which envelops so large a 
part of American action in 
the rest of the world. 

* * * 
E MAY GO on to note 
that the Americans are 

the only people who have not 
shared in this general suspi-
cion. There have, of course, 
been charges and e),mefures' 
made by minorities on' the 
American lefincl right. But 
until recently the great ma-
jority ha • taken for granted 
the p ty of the govern-
ment': motives and the inno-
cen of its actions. 

e secrecy of the opera-
tl n shielded it from kuspi-

on in this country, and with
ry little questionint and 
gument Congress as vot-

secret funds o unknown 
ize for which •ere is no 

blic accoun 
i deeper into the 

matter we find, I believe, 
that the root of the trouble is 
that the Central Intelligence 
Agency has been used for 
much more than genuine in-
telligence work. It has been 
used as a propaganda agen-
cy, as a superior diplomatic 
foreign service, as an agency 
for clandestine intervention 
in foreign countries.  The 
breadth of the CIA's author-
ized activities has not only 
generated the cloud of suspi-
cion over American action 
abroad but it has spoiled the 
CIA as an intelligence agen-
cy here at home. 

The prime example of this 
was the fiasco of the Bay of 
Pigs. In that affair the CIA 
organized an invasion of 
Cub a. As an intelligence 
agency, however, it was sup-
posed to advise the President 
about the prospects of the in-
vasion and the probable reac-
tion of the Cubans. 

Because the CIA men who 
were running the invasion 
had also to advise the Presi-
dent on its prospects, their 
optimism got the better of 
t h e i r intelligence and the 
President received wholly  

wrontr dvfee. Thus he as 
led nto a disaster w ch 
ver nearly w r e c k e the 
Ke i nedy Administr • on at 
th outset. 

A 	 ay of Pigs. 
President Kennedy was 
urged to cut the CIA apart, 
separating sharply the busi-
ness of intelligence from the 
business of propaganda and 
intervention. Inhappily, Pres-
intervention. Unhappily. 
President Kennedy did not 
take this advice and, after a 
little tinkering with person-
nel and with the details, he 
left intact the secret con-
glomeration which is known 
as CIA. 

* - * * 
RE WILL be and there 

11 can be no solution to the 
problem, I believe, unless 
there is a surgical operation 
which separates true intelli-
gence work from the whole 
clutter of other activities. An 
intelligence agency should 
deal with e spionag e, re-
search and analysis. 

The oher activities, propa-
ganda, intervention and dirty 
tricks should not be in the in-
tellligence agency. They 
should not be under the same 
roof, they should not be 
manned by the same men 
and they should not be under 
the same cloak of secrecy. 

There is little doubt that 
this will improve the integri-
ty of the true intelligence 
work. What will it do to the 
other operations if they are 
divorced from the CIA as a 
secret intelligence agency? 

Secret propaganda would 
be abolished.  This would 
make more c r e di b 1 e open 
and avowed propaganda. By 
taking the business of inter-
vening in foreign countries 
out of the CIA, the tempta-
tion to intervene will be di-
minished. This would in it-
self be a good thing, and in 
in the rare cases where in-
tervention was a vital ne-
cessity, it could be set- up 
secretly enough in the De-
fense Department. 

As to the dirty tricks, like 
bribing a politican some-
where abroad, the American 
Republic will survive if such 
dirty tricks are not per-
formed. 

Pe 

g. 
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